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Prom and Grad Back On?

After two long years of waiting for a

graduation at St. Thomas Aquinas, the class

of 2022 will be getting a graduation

ceremony and a prom! Now that most

COVID-19 school restrictions have been lifted,

STA can return to normal and finally have

these large events. One grade 12 student

explains, “I’m very excited to get a prom.

With COVID happening for two years, I wasn't sure if I was going to get a prom, but

now that it's official I'm so excited! I’m very excited!” It seems like most students

are ecstatic about having a prom and there is lots of talk about who is wearing

what and the excitement of promposals!

Garrett Howes Hits the Ice!

For this edition of The Stinger Voice, we are going to be looking at the

up-and-coming hockey star, Garrett Howes. This grade 10 student was

unfortunately

unable to show his

talents on the ice in

grade 9 due to

COVID restrictions.

However, at the

beginning of this

year’s hockey

season, he

exploded into the

spotlight, blowing the coach’s minds in tryouts.  His performance in front of the

coaches earned him the centre position on the first line. For those of you who

don’t play hockey, that’s the line that is composed of the best of the team’s

players; they are responsible for the

bulk of a team’s scoring. This

defines Garrett’s hockey skills

perfectly, as he has scored more

goals than all of the other players

on the STA hockey team combined!

Not only that, Garrett also averages

around 3 goals per game! Team

Captain, Rory E. (12), noted

“Garrett was never out of place and came to every game and practise with a smile.

He had an excellent year with the team and all the seniors are going to miss his

presence when they go off to secondary.”  We wish the best of luck to Garrett as

he acts as the spearhead of the team, as they head into the playoffs!

Artist of the Month

“Cassie has been an

integral part of the music

program. She has studied

music as a bass

clarinettist, she has been

a percussionist, and now

she is studying guitar.

She participates in Band

outside of class and is

willing to help others

with their instruments,

theory, music history, ear

training - basically

whatever they need help

with, she is more than

capable! She is very

musical and studies

piano outside of school

as well and participated

in many of the

recordings we created

during the pandemic.”

Mrs. Vanderstelt

TikToker wins a Grammy for “The Unofficial Bridgerton

Musical”?

Last January, 22-year-old, Abigail Barlow

asked TikTok, “what if Bridgerton was a

musical” and began playing a song she wrote

based on the plot of the widely popular show,

Bridgerton.

She caught fire, as many people loved what

she wrote. With the help of her friend Emily

Bear the two wrote and composed a 15 song

musical that came out in September 2021.

And they just won a Grammy! They won

under the category “Best musical theatre album”.

Posylek’s Business Classes “Champions of the ‘Personal Finance Lab National

Investing Competition”

Mr. Posyleks stock market

competition was back up and

running for this spring. Mr.

Posylek is hoping that this season

goes as well as last season did, as

last season they came first out of

over many other schools

competing that were based out of

both Canada and the United

States. Winning the featured

trophy. For those who don't know,

the bear and the bull is a very

important wall street symbol that recognizes falling and rising Wall Street stocks.

Oscar Night Special

The Oscars were super eventful with many well-deserved awards handed out.

Many of the awards went to Dune, winning in visual

effects, original score, cinematography, editing,

production, and sound. Troy Kotsur became the first

deaf actor to win an acting Oscar by receiving the Best

Supporting Actor award. As well, Ariana DeBose won the

Best Supporting Actress award. Through this, she

became the first queer, Black woman to win an acting

award for her phenomenal performance in “West Side

Story”. Lastly, a truly deserved award that went to

CODA: the Best Picture award. Many describe it as a

very moving piece of work. Bring in the deaf community.

I was heart warmed by the speech given, the effort put

into the movie, and the cast and crew as a whole. An amazing close to the Oscars.

Cabela's Donates Big to STA Fishing and Outdoors Club
The fishing club was given a $1000 donation from Cabela's in Barrie. This will help

outfit the fishing club on their outings. Mr

Clayton said “I am very happy that we are

getting so much loving support from the

community that goes towards the opportunity

to make our students happy and learn more

about the sport!”

Mrs. Trudy Ronan Recognized by SMCDSB for

her Excellence!

Mrs. Trudy Ronan was recognized by the SMCDSB

for her excellence in the classroom, and as a

colleague. “Trudy always goes above and beyond

for her students and co-workers. She puts her full

heart into teaching, and supports every student

with 110%. Trudy truly is an example of our

Catholic faith.”
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STA’s Uniform Policy - A Review - Part 1

As you all know, one of our school’s strictest

policies is their stance on uniforms. Although

the uniform rules were only loosely enforced

during the first semester, teachers are

beginning to strongly implement rules regarding

the school dress code. An anonymous student

stated, “I think it’s dumb, they should make us

not wear uniforms because they are very

uncomfortable. I want to wear my own clothes

to show my own style.” Fashion is indeed a

medium of self expression and makes people

feel confident in themselves. This is a

point-of-view shared by much of our student

body. Additionally, many people may find the collared shirts and khaki pants quite

outdated and discomforting. The design of our school uniforms is not one

teenagers are accustomed to, therefore making them feel awkward in their school

attire. It is fair to assume that students will be much more tolerant of the uniform

policies if the uniforms appealed to them and prioritised comfort for all types of

students in terms of physique. An older student of STA told the Stinger Voice, “I

feel that uniforms allow me to waste less time thinking about what to wear every

day. I can use this time to be more productive and do other things rather than

thinking about what my outfit is going to be for the next day.”

School uniforms do make getting ready for school easier, which can improve

punctuality. Getting ready for school can be a hassle; choosing the right outfit,

ensuring the outfit comes together nicely, etc. St. Thomas Aquainas’ uniform

policy allows students to spend less time deciding on appropriate school attire. A

ninth grade student states, “I think the school uniforms are a nice thing. In the

morning I don’t have to rummage through my clothes to find something to wear to

school that day. I can just grab my uniform and go.” (Sharmika S, Grade 9). Adding

to her statement, students no longer have to waste their time thinking about their

clothing and whether or not it is in line with the school dress code.

Our uniforms provide us with more time to be productive during the day and are

quite lenient in comparison to other schools globally.

STA Swim Team Competes in Barrie

On March 10th, the Stingers swim team, coached by Mrs. Vincent, raced at the

East Bayfield Centre in Barrie. The team competed in multiple events, many

people and schools were at the meet and everyone had a great day!

The people who competed in the meet were Charlotte Jackson, Erica Gismondi,

Kyla Goddard, Luca Botelho, Sierra Scorziello and Sara Van Nieuwenhove. Great

job racers on your commitment to the team and a huge thanks to Mrs. Vincent for

bringing the team together!

Encanto is Fresh Fun!

The 2021 Disney Pixar movie Encanto has taken the world

by storm!The movie has become widely known across the

world through tik tok and all the awards it has been getting.

The movie won an Academy Award and Golden Globe for

best animated feature, an NAACP image award for

outstanding animation and many more. The movie's biggest

song “we don't talk about Bruno '' hit the billboard hot 100

and surpassed frozen's hit “let it go” and to make things

better it is the first disney song to be a chart topper for 29

years. The moral of the story is that everyone is definitely talking about Bruno!

TNT Youth Football - Looking For Players

With the winter fading and spring beginning Mr. Salazar has announced the start

up of TNT Express Youth Tackle Football. The TNT Football club is a non-school

associated club that serves the South

Simcoe area, and the Youth Tackle

Football is for any players born between

2003-2013. No experience is required to

try out for this community team and

anybody willing to play and learn is

welcome. Outdoor practice will start in

April, and will take place Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 6:30-8:30pm at Mel

Mitchell Field in Beeton. There will be a $500 entry fee for the summer season,

but all equipment and jerseys will be included when you register. Games will start

in May and take place during the weekends. If you are interested in joining the

team, but are looking for more information or answers to your questions, visit Mr.

Salazar in Room 107 for more details. If you are interested in school football, more

information will be released leading up to the beginning of tryouts

Online Sign-Up: https://go.teamsnap.com/forms/295466

Holy Week Prayer

Dear God,

As Holy Week approaches, help bring peace into the world, especially with the

events happening in Ukraine. Help prepare us for Jesus’ death and resurrection.

Bring us peace for knowing that Jesus died for us so that our sins could be forgiven

and so that we can be with you in heaven. We give you our lives to love and serve

you, following you in all that we do. Give us grace and mercy as we try and fail,

guidance when we’re not sure which way to go, and wisdom to trust you in all

things.

Amen

"For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever

believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life."

John 3:16

Important Dates:

April 15: Good Friday

April 17: Easter Sunday

April 22: P.A. Day
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“You didn’t come this far only to come this far” - Anonymous
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